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Abstract: This study quantitatively analysed the influence of cooling water parameters on the
performance of a modular high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (MHTGR) nuclear power plant (NPP).
The secondary circuit system and cold-end system were modelled using EBSILON software, version
16.0. The influence of cooling water inlet temperature and mass flow rate on the thermal performance
of the secondary circuit system was analysed over the full power range with the goal of optimising net
power. Under 100% rated condition, for each 1 ◦C increase in cooling water inlet temperature between
10 and 33 ◦C, the net power and cycle efficiency decreased by 0.67 MW and 0.14%, respectively,
whereas the heat consumption rate increased by 28.72 kJ/(kW·h). The optimal cooling water mass
flow rates corresponding to cooling water inlet temperatures of 16 ◦C and 33 ◦C were obtained.
The optimal cooling water mass flow rate decreased nonlinearly with decreasing power levels. At
a cooling water inlet temperature of 33 ◦C, an increase in cooling water mass flow rate from the
designed value (7697.61 kg/s) to the optimal value (10,922.14 kg/s) resulted in a 1.03 MW increase in
net power. These findings provide guidelines for MHTGR NPP operation optimisation and economic
improvement, especially under high-temperature weather conditions.

Keywords: modular high-temperature gas-cooled reactor; condenser; cooling water; high-temperature
weather; EBSILON software

1. Introduction

The modular high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (MHTGR) belongs to the category
of very high-temperature reactor (VHTR), which is one of six advanced reactor types for
generation IV nuclear energy systems [1]. Owing to its inherent safety and higher core
outlet temperature (700–950 ◦C), MHTGR is suitable for high-efficiency power generation
and a variety of process heat applications [2–7]. The cold-end system [8–10] is an important
section of an MHTGR nuclear power plant (NPP). This system is used to cool exhaust steam
into condensate and discharge waste heat into the external environment, which determines
the final parameters of the steam Rankine cycle. The cold-end system of the Chinese
MHTGR NPP adopts an open-loop design method using seawater as the cooling water
and the ocean as the final heat sink [2]. After passing through the condenser, the seawater
is redischarged into the external environment; it thus undergoes only one cycle. Cooling
water parameters such as inlet temperature and mass flow rate affect the performance of
the cold-end system, which in turn affects the thermal performance of the secondary circuit
system of an NPP.

With the frequent occurrence of extreme high-temperature weather in recent years,
the inlet temperature of the cooling water in NPPs has received increasing attention. In
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May 2022, Electricite de France (EDF) stated that excessive cooling water (river water) inlet
temperatures may reduce the power generation of NPPs in France [11]. Owing to various
factors, including high-temperature weather, the EDF’s nuclear power generation in the
third quarter of 2022 was 55.1 TWh, a decrease of 36.3% compared with that of the third
quarter of 2021 [12]. The influence of the cooling water inlet temperature on the thermal
performance of NPPs has been studied. Laskowski et al. [13] used EBSILON software
to establish a simulation model for a boiling water reactor NPP. The simulation results
showed that when the cooling water temperature rose from 10 ◦C to 28 ◦C, the plant’s
total output power decreased by 91.405 MW, and the total efficiency decreased by 2.773%.
Attia [14] established a mathematical model for a typical NPP secondary circuit system and
performed an energy analysis. The results showed that the system thermal efficiency and
output power decrease by 0.152% and 0.444%, respectively, when the cooling water inlet
temperature increases by 1 ◦C. Durmayaz et al. [15] studied the influence of the cooling
water inlet temperature on the thermal performance of a conceptual pressurised water
reactor NPP in combination with climate conditions in Turkey. This study offers valuable
insights into the site selection of power plants.

The cooling water mass flow rate also plays a crucial role in optimising the opera-
tion of steam turbine units [16–18]. In a power plant, adjusting the blade angle or the
rotational speed of the pump rotor can alter the mass flow rate of cooling water entering
the condenser [19–21]. Zhang et al. [22] developed a coupling algorithm using a genetic
algorithm–back propagation neural network and a heat transfer model for components of
cold-end systems. They determined the optimal mass flow of cooling water for a 350 MW
unit at different ambient temperatures. Laskowski et al. [23] approached the optimisation
goal from the perspective of the second law of thermodynamics, aiming to minimise the
system’s entropy generation rate. They obtained a series of optimum cooling water mass
flow rates for varying conditions of the power plant. Wu et al. [24] studied a 660 MW
thermal power-generating unit under various loads. The optimal cooling water mass flow
rates were calculated. The results demonstrated a nonlinear trend, in which the optimal
mass flow rate gradually decreased with diminishing load. Błaszczyk et al. [25] focused on
choosing the appropriate cooling water mass flow rate for marine power units.

Laskowski et al. [26] analysed the effect of different cooling water mass flow rates
on the thermal performance of a 225 MW thermal power plant in Poland within the load
range of 40% to 100%. This study revealed that within a certain range, an increment in the
cooling water mass flow rate led to an increment in overall power generation; however,
it also resulted in a rapid increase in electricity usage by the cooling water pumps. They
concluded that when optimising the unit’s power output, it is advisable to reduce the
cooling water mass flow rate when the unit load falls below 60%.

Most of the existing literature considers thermal power plants and light water reactor
NPPs as research objects to examine the influence of cooling water parameters on the
thermal performance of power plants. However, there is no research on MHTGR NPPs
in the literature. Among the studies that have been conducted, the selected range of
cooling water inlet temperature variations is generally limited, and the adverse effects
of high-temperature cooling water on plant operations have not been fully considered.
Additionally, considering the involvement of MHTGR NPPs in peak load regulation after
grid connection, the influence of cooling water parameters over the full power range of
NPP operation has to be analysed.

In this study, an energy analysis of the secondary circuit system of an MHTGR NPP
was conducted. The construction, as well as verification of the system model, was com-
pleted using EBSILON software. Quasi-steady-state simulations were performed within the
range of 30% to 100% rated conditions (RC) to quantitatively analyse the impact of varying
cooling water parameters on the thermal performance of both the cold-end and secondary
circuit systems. The maximum net power was selected as the optimisation goal, and the
optimisation function of the EBSILON software was employed to determine the optimal
mass flow rate of cooling water for various power levels of the power plant. Furthermore,
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at 100% RC, the corresponding optimal cooling water mass flow rates for different cooling
water inlet temperatures were obtained. The results provide a basis for evaluating the im-
pact of high-temperature weather on the thermal performance of power plants. Moreover,
they can serve as a reference for MHTGR NPPs to optimise their cold-end systems.

2. Model and Validation
2.1. Description of the Model

The secondary circuit system of an MHTGR NPP was used as the research object. It
included two steam generators, a steam turbine, a deaerator, two parallel high-pressure
(HP) regenerative heaters, three low-pressure (LP) regenerative heaters, pumps, and other
components (Figure 1). The first and second circuits of the NPP use helium and water
as coolants, respectively. The nuclear island of the plant is equipped with two reactor
modules, which provide heat to two steam generators and heat the main feed water into
superheated steam. After mixing in the main steam header, the main steam from the two
steam generators is directed to the steam turbine. The steam turbine consists of an HP
cylinder and two LP cylinders. The arrangement of the LP cylinders follows a dual-flow
reverse configuration. Two steam extraction points (I and II) in the HP cylinder provide
steam to the HP heaters and deaerator, respectively. The steam extracted from point I
is divided into two parts that enter the two parallel HP heaters. The LP cylinders are
equipped with three steam extraction points (III, IV, and V), which provide steam for the
three LP heaters. Pumps A and B are the two main feed water pumps, pump C is the
condensate pump and pumps D and E are the two cooling water pumps.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the secondary circuit system of the MHTGR NPP.

Table 1 presents the key parameters of the system at 100% RC. According to the
design requirements, the minimum power level required for the system to maintain stable
operation was 30% RC. Therefore, the power variation range selected in this study was
30–100% RC.

Table 1. Key parameters of the system at 100% RC.

Parameter Unit Value

Thermal power of reactor module MWth 250
Number of reactor modules - 2

Main steam temperature ◦C 566
Main steam pressure MPa 13.24

Main feed water temperature ◦C 205
Condenser back pressure kPa 4.5
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The cold-end system is an important section of NPPs, and the condenser is its core
component. As indicated within the dashed box on the right side of Figure 1, the cold-end
system of an MHTGR NPP mainly includes a condenser and two cooling water pumps. The
condenser is a single-shell, double-pass, tube-and-shell heat exchanger arranged under the
steam turbine. The exhaust steam enters from the top of the condenser and condenses into
liquid water outside the coolant tubes, which then flows towards the condensate pump [2].
The local seawater, possessing a density of 1023.3 kg/m3, is selected as the cooling water.
The design value of the cooling water inlet temperature is 16 ◦C. Figure 2 shows a schematic
diagram of the condenser. To ensure safety, the two cooling water pumps must operate
simultaneously when the power plant operates.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the condenser. 1—steam inlet; 2—condensate outlet; 3—cooling
water inlet; 4—cooling water outlet.

To calculate the total heat transfer coefficient of the condenser under various operating
conditions, the HEI10 (Heat Exchange Institute 10th Edition) method was selected in
EBSILON software. Table 2 presents some of the condenser’s design parameters, which are
indispensable for the modelling process.

Table 2. Some design parameters of the condenser [2,27].

Item Unit Value

Tube material - titanium
Heat transfer surface area m2 12,000

Tube outer diameter mm 28
Tube inner diameter mm 27

Length of tubes mm 1084
Cooling water inlet temperature ◦C 16

Maximum cooling water inlet temperature ◦C 33
Cleanliness factor - 0.85

Cooling water mass flow rate kg/s 7697.61

EBSILON software can model various thermal systems under design and off-design
conditions. The simulation is based on the principles of conservation of mass, energy, and
momentum. The Gauss–Seidel iteration method, which is both fast and accurate, was
selected for the calculation in EBSILON. Generally, the default iteration precision is 10−7,
and the maximum number of iterations is 999. The basic process of EBSILON modelling
is shown in Figure 3. First, individual components are selected according to engineering
requirements and combined into equipment units. Second, according to the system layout,
the equipment units are connected in sequence to form a thermal system framework. Then,
the parameters of different pipelines, such as mass flow rate, temperature and pressure,
are set, and the internal parameters of the components are set to form a complete system
model. Finally, a simulation calculation is performed using the model, and the calculation
data are analysed. Figure 4 shows a model of the secondary circuit thermal system of the
MHTGR power plant constructed using EBSILON software. The main components are
marked, which correspond to those in Figure 1. Both the red and blue lines represent pipes,
with the difference being the transported fluids, namely steam and water, respectively.
The numbers 1–9 correspond to the nine distinct positions within the system, matching
the numbers in Figure 5. To improve the precision of the model, steam leakage from the
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shaft seals at all levels of the high- and low-pressure cylinders were considered during the
modelling. Under 100% RC, the mass flow rate of the shaft seal steam leakage is 0.83 kg/s,
accounting for approximately 0.45% of the main steam mass flow rate.
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Figure 5. Enthalpy and entropy diagram of the steam expansion process in the steam turbine under
100% RC.

2.2. Model Validation

The quasi-steady-state simulations were conducted under typical operating conditions
to verify the accuracy of the model. The simulation values were compared with the design
values for the key parameters. The five typical operating conditions were 100%, 90%,
75%, 50% and 30% RC. In Figure 5; 2–5 represent the expansion process of steam in the
HP cylinder, and 3–9 represent the expansion process of steam in the LP cylinders. The
simulation values were mostly similar to the design values.
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The EBSILON model employs a No. 39 component to determine the main steam
mass flow rate under off-design conditions. One end of the component is connected to the
generator to measure the gross power generation, whereas the other end is connected to
the main steam header. The desired gross power generation can be manually set within the
No. 39 component as the input under off-design conditions. The system then iteratively
calculates the mass flow rate of the main steam required to achieve the target gross power
generation. Table 3 lists three parameters, namely the main steam mass flow rate, main
feed water temperature, and deaerator pressure, under five typical operating conditions,
along with the relative errors between the simulation and design values. Table 4 displays
the relative errors in the mass flow rate, pressure, and specific enthalpy of the extraction
steam at the five regenerative extraction points I–V at 75% RC. For confidentiality reasons,
the specific simulation and design values are not provided in Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3. Relative errors of different parameters under five typical operating conditions.

Operating Condition,
% RC

Relative Error, %

Main Steam Mass Flow
Rate, kg/s

Main Feed Water
Temperature, ◦C

Deaerator Pressure,
MPa

100 0 −0.01 0.00
90 −0.13 −0.04 −0.13
75 −0.56 −0.14 −0.38
50 −0.69 0.18 0.8
30 −2.98 −0.19 −0.57

Table 4. Relative errors of extraction parameters at extraction points under 75% RC.

Extraction Point
Relative Error, %

Mass Flow Rate, kg/s Pressure, MPa Specific Enthalpy, kJ/kg

I −0.88 −0.54 −0.01
II −0.37 −0.38 0.00
III −0.69 −0.51 0.00
IV −1.03 −0.48 −0.11
V 0.11 2.42 0.06

The results presented in Figure 5, Tables 3 and 4 demonstrate that the model performed
well under five typical operating conditions: 100%, 90%, 75%, 50%, and 30% RC. The
simulated values are closely aligned with the design values for the MHTGR NPP. Except
for the individual parameters, the relative errors of the simulated values of the main
parameters were within 1%. Therefore, the model established in this study was verified
and could be used in subsequent studies.

3. Mathematical Model

Mathematical models of the condenser and pump were developed. The thermal
performance evaluation indicators of the system include the net power, cycle efficiency, and
heat consumption rate, each with specific definitions and formulas provided in Section 3.3.
The prerequisites for the simulation experiments in this study are detailed in Section 3.4.

3.1. Condenser

In accordance with the law of energy conservation, the heat transfer rate of condenser
.

QCON can be expressed as:

.
QCON =

.
mCW(hCW,out − hCW,in) =

.
mCON(hCON,in − hCON,out). (1)

where
.

mCW and
.

mCON are the mass flow rates of the cooling water and exhaust steam
flowing into the condenser, respectively; hCW,in and hCW,out represent the specific enthalpy
of the cooling water at the inlet and outlet of the condenser, respectively; hCON,in and
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hCON,out are the specific enthalpy of the exhaust steam flowing into the condenser and
condensate flowing out of the condenser, respectively.

The end temperature difference (δT) and logarithmic mean temperature difference
(LMTD) are crucial indicators for assessing the condenser’s heat transfer performance [28,29].
The condenser end temperature difference refers to the variance between the saturated
steam temperature of the condenser and the cooling water outlet temperature. Both
indicators can be expressed as follows:

δT = TCON − TCW,out, (2)

LMTD =
(TCON − TCW,in)− (TCON − TCW,out)

ln TCON − TCW,in
TCON − TCW,out

, (3)

where TCON refers to the steam saturation temperature in the condenser, and TCW,in and
TCW,out are the cooling water temperatures flowing into and out of the condenser, respec-
tively.

Condenser back pressure and steam saturation temperature satisfy the following
formula [30,31]. It’s an empirical formula that captures solely numerical relationship.

pCON = 0.00981 ×
(

TCON + 100
57.66

)7.46
. (4)

3.2. Pump

The isentropic efficiency of the pump can be described as:

ηi =
hPU,i − hPU,in

hPU,out − hPU,in
, (5)

where hPU,in and hPU,out represent the specific enthalpy of water at the inlet and outlet
of the pump in the actual process, respectively, and hPU,i indicates the specific enthalpy
of water at the pump outlet in the ideal isentropic process. In this study, the isentropic
efficiency of the main feed water pumps and condensate pump was 0.83, and that of the
cooling water pumps was set to 0.8.

3.3. Evaluation Index

In this study, net power Pn was defined as the difference between the gross power
generation of the power plant and the power usage of the main feed waters, condensate
water, and cooling water pumps. This is expressed as follows:

Pn = Pg − (WPU,A + WPU,B + WPU,C + WPU,D + WPU,E), (6)

where A and B represent the two main feed water pumps; C represents the condensate
pump and D and E represent the two cooling water pumps.

The cycle efficiency ηcy is the ratio of the net power to the thermal power input into
the secondary circuit system, which can be calculated as:

ηcy =
Pn
.

Qcy

, (7)

where
.

Qcy indicates the thermal power input to the secondary circuit system, that is, the
heat absorption power of the secondary side of the steam generator.
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The heat consumption rate q refers to the heat required by the turbo-generator unit
to produce 1 kW·h of electric energy [28], which is an important index for measuring the
thermal performance of a power plant and can be expressed as [31]:

q = 3600 ×
.

Qcy

Pn
. (8)

3.4. Prerequisite

Simulation experiments were carried out based on the following prerequisites.

(1) Eight operating conditions (100%, 90%, 80%, 70%, 60%, 50%, 40%, and 30% RC) were
selected for research. Under the same operating conditions, the thermal power input
to the secondary circuit system and main steam mass flow rate remained constant.

(2) The pipeline pressure loss at extraction point I was set to 3%, whereas that for extrac-
tion points II, III, IV, and V was assumed to be 5% based on engineering experience.

(3) Water and steam thermal properties were determined according to the IAPWS-IF97
standard [32].

(4) Heat dissipation to the external environment from other components was neglected,
in addition to the main steam header and condenser. The main steam underwent
a reduction in temperature and pressure from 571 ◦C and 13.9 MPa at the steam
generator outlet to 566 ◦C and 13.24 MPa, respectively, at the steam turbine inlet.

4. Results and Discussion

The study was divided into two parts, encompassing a power range of 30% to 100% RC,
employing a control variable approach. In the first part, the cooling water mass flow rate
was maintained constant at the design value of 7697.61 kg/s, while studying the influence
of changing cooling water inlet temperatures within the range of 10–33 ◦C. The temperature
range was determined based on the combination of industrial and local climatic conditions.
In the second part, a constant cooling water inlet temperature was maintained at the design
value of 16 ◦C, and the mass flow rate of cooling water was varied from 6000 to 14,000 kg/s
to examine the influence of mass flow rate. Subsequently, under 100% RC, the mass flow
rate corresponding to the maximum net power is defined as the optimal cooling water
mass flow rate. This optimal mass flow rate is determined for various power levels of the
MHTGR NPP, with the cooling water inlet temperature set at 16 ◦C. Both the cooling water
inlet temperature and mass flow rate were simultaneously altered, leading to the creation
of a three-dimensional surface diagram illustrating the net power change. Additionally,
the optimal cooling water mass flow rate is determined separately for cooling water inlet
temperatures of 16 ◦C and 33 ◦C, both under 100% RC.

4.1. Influence of Cooling Water Inlet Temperature

Figures 6 and 7 show how the condenser end temperature difference and logarithmic
mean temperature difference changed with respect to the cooling water inlet temperature.
The data indicate that with a growth in the cooling water inlet temperature, both the
condenser end and logarithmic mean temperature differences decrease. Additionally, at
a given temperature, the condenser end and logarithmic mean temperature differences
decreased as the power level of the NPP decreased.

Figure 8 illustrates the variation in the condenser back pressure at varying cooling
water inlet temperatures. With the rise in cooling water inlet temperature, the condenser
back pressure increased across the various power levels. Notably, at a cooling water inlet
temperature of 33 ◦C, there was a significant increase in the condenser back pressure. As
an example, consider the case of 100% RC, where without changing the cooling water mass
flow rate, the condenser back pressure reaches 10.8 kPa at a cooling water inlet temperature
of 33 ◦C, signifying a substantial 139.79% increase from the design parameter of 4.5 kPa at
an inlet temperature of 16 ◦C. An elevated condenser back pressure in the Rankine cycle
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results in a higher exhaust steam temperature and enthalpy, leading to a decline in the
cycle efficiency, as quantitatively demonstrated in Figure 9 and Table 5.
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Figure 6. Variation of condenser end temperature difference with cooling water inlet temperature.
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Figure 7. Variation of logarithmic mean temperature difference with cooling water inlet temperature.
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Figure 8. Variation of condenser back pressure with cooling water inlet temperature.
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Figure 9. Cycle efficiency and heat consumption rate under 100% and 30% RC.

Table 5. Variation in cycle efficiency, heat consumption rate, and net power.

Operating
Condition, % RC

Cooling Water Inlet
Temperature, ◦C Cycle Efficiency, % Heat Consumption

Rate, kJ/(kW·h) Net Power, MW

100
10 0.75 −149.66 3.68
33 −2.36 510.84 −11.64

30
10 0.90 −224.55 1.47
33 −2.57 702.70 −4.18

As depicted in Figure 9, under 100% and 30% RC, the cycle efficiency exhibited a
decline as the cooling water inlet temperature increased, whereas the heat consumption
rate increased accordingly and the rate of change was approximately linear.

Figure 10 more comprehensively shows the change of unit net power with cooling
water inlet temperature under 30–100% RC. Meanwhile, Table 5 displays the changes in
cycle efficiency, heat consumption rate, and net power at cooling water inlet temperatures
of 10 and 33 ◦C under 100% and 30% RC. These calculations are based on simulation results
for a cooling water inlet temperature of 16 ◦C, the designated value for this parameter. The
average value was then determined. Under 100% RC and within the temperature range of
10–33 ◦C, the system experiences a decrease of 0.67 MW in net power, a 0.14% reduction in
cycle efficiency, and an increase of 28.72 kJ/(kW·h) in heat consumption rate for every 1 ◦C
rise in the cooling water inlet temperature.
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Figure 10. Variation of net power with cooling water inlet temperature.

Table 5 clearly illustrates the significant impact on unit net power when the cooling
water inlet temperature reaches 33 ◦C without adjusting the cooling water mass flow rate.
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Specifically, under 100% and 30% RC, the net power of the unit decreased by 11.64 and
4.18 MW, respectively. The reduction in net power can be attributed to the change in
enthalpy drop during the steam expansion process. For instance, under 100% RC, the
condenser back pressure was 4.5 and 10.8 kPa, respectively, when the cooling water inlet
temperature was 16 and 33 ◦C. Additionally, the corresponding enthalpy drop during
steam expansion work was 1219.39 and 1125.52 kJ/kg, respectively. Evidently, a higher
cooling water inlet temperature resulted in a significant reduction in the enthalpy drop of
the steam.

4.2. Influence of Cooling Water Mass Flow Rate

Figures 11–13 show the variations in the end temperature difference, logarithmic mean
temperature difference, and back pressure of the condenser with respect to the cooling
water mass flow rate. With the growth of the mass flow rate, the end temperature difference,
logarithmic mean temperature difference, and back pressure of the condenser decreased
under the eight operating conditions.

Although an increase in the cooling water mass flow rate results in a reduction in
the condenser back pressure, which increases the gross power generation of the unit, an
increase in the mass flow rate will lead to a rapid increment in the power consumption of
the cooling water pumps, which will have an adverse effect on the net power of the NPP.
Figure 14 shows the variation of net power with cooling water mass flow rate under 100%
and 90% RC. The net power exhibits a clear trend, first increasing and then decreasing. This
trend was consistently observed under the other operating conditions as well.
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Figure 11. Variation of condenser end temperature difference with cooling water mass flow rate.
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Figure 13. Variation of condenser back pressure with cooling water mass flow rate.
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Figure 14. Variation of net power with cooling water mass flow rate under 100% and 90% RC.

Figure 15 shows the net power of the unit under eight operating conditions, where the
red dotted line indicates the optimal mass flow rate of cooling water corresponding to the
different power levels. As the power level decreased, the optimal cooling water mass flow
rate gradually decreased, and the trend became nonlinear.

Figure 16 shows the variations in the cycle efficiency and heat consumption rate
with cooling water mass flow rates under 100% and 30% RC. The net power exhibits a
corresponding trend (Figure 17). When the mass flow rate increased, the cycle efficiency
initially increased and then declined, whereas the heat consumption rate initially decreased
and then increased. By adopting the optimal mass flow rate, the heat consumption rate
was reduced by 46.11 and 15.18 kJ/(kW·h) at 100% and 30% RC, respectively. Furthermore,
Figure 17 visually demonstrates the variation of the net power simultaneously with the
cooling water inlet temperature and mass flow rate, aligning with the trends observed in
Figures 10 and 15. At 33 ◦C and 6000 kg/s, the system’s net power reached its minimum
value of 193.57 MW.
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Figure 15. Net power changes with cooling water mass flow rate.
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Figure 18 illustrates the net power increase of the unit under eight operating conditions
when adopting the optimal cooling water mass flow rate. The green line represents the
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design value of the cooling water mass flow rate of 7697.61 kg/s. The deviation between
the optimal and design mass flow rates first decreased and then increased as the power
level decreased. At higher power levels, the net power can be significantly improved by
using the optimal cooling water mass flow rate. As an illustration, when the cooling water
inlet temperature was 16 ◦C and the cooling water mass flow rate was reduced to the
optimal mass flow rate under 30% RC, the unit’s net power increased by 96.62 kW. This
increase translates to an additional 96.62 MWh of electricity output for every 1000 h of
operation at 30% RC. Furthermore, a comparison of Figure 18a,b reveals that the optimal
cooling water mass flow rates under the two temperature conditions were relatively close.
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Figure 18. Net power increase under eight operating conditions. (a) TCW,in = 16 ◦C; (b) TCW,in = 33 ◦C.

5. Conclusions

The study utilised EBSILON software to establish and validate the thermal model of
the secondary circuit in an MHTGR NPP. Variable operating condition simulations were
performed across the full power range of stable operation of the NPP, using net power,
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cycle efficiency, and heat consumption rate as thermal performance evaluation indicators.
A wider spectrum of cooling water inlet temperatures was selected, and the effects of both
the inlet temperature and mass flow rate on the system’s thermal performance were studied
in detail. Taking the maximum net power as the optimisation goal, the optimal cooling
water mass flow rate for various power levels of the power plant was determined when the
cooling water inlet temperature was 16 ◦C. Additionally, the optimal cooling water mass
flow rate was determined for cooling water inlet temperatures of 16 ◦C and 33 ◦C under
100% RC. The following conclusions were drawn:

(1) Excessive cooling water inlet temperature causes a substantial elevation in condenser
back pressure, resulting in a decline in the thermal performance of the unit. Partic-
ularly, at a cooling water inlet temperature of 33 ◦C, the condenser back pressure
reached 10.8 kPa, which surpasses the design parameter of 4.5 kPa by a considerable
139.79%. Additionally, under both 100% and 30% RC, the net power decreased by
11.64 and 4.18 MW, respectively, and the cycle efficiencies decreased by 2.36% and
2.57%, respectively. Moreover, the heat consumption rate increased by 510.84 and
702.70 kJ/(kW·h). Furthermore, under 100% RC, a rise in the inlet temperature from
10 ◦C to 33 ◦C led to a reduction in the net power and cycle efficiency of the system
by 0.67 MW and 0.14%, respectively, with the heat consumption rate escalating by
28.72 kJ/(kW·h) for every 1 ◦C increment.

(2) Within a certain range, the net power of the system first increased and then decreased
as the cooling water mass flow rate increased. By considering the maximum net
power as the optimisation goal, the optimal cooling water mass flow rate for various
operating conditions can be determined. The findings indicated a nonlinear decrease
in the optimal cooling water mass flow rate as the power level decreased.

(3) At a higher power level, appropriately increasing the cooling water mass flow rate
can significantly increase the net power, whereas, at a lower power level, the cooling
water mass flow rate must be reduced correspondingly to increase the net power.
Taking cooling water inlet temperatures of 16 ◦C and 33 ◦C, respectively, when the
mass flow rate increased from the design value to the optimal value under 100% RC,
the net power increased by 1119.49 and 1032.96 kW, respectively.

In summary, this study demonstrated the qualitative and quantitative relationships
between the cooling water parameters and evaluation indicators, providing a basis for
evaluating the impact of high-temperature weather on the thermal performance of MHTGR
NPPs. The optimisation of the cold-end system is a complex process that requires a com-
prehensive consideration of various factors and costs. This study considers maximum net
power as the optimisation goal to obtain the optimal cooling water mass flow rate under
different operating conditions, which can be used as a part of the cold-end system optimi-
sation of MHTGR NPPs and provides a reference for power plant operation optimisation
and economic improvement.
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Nomenclature

h specific enthalpy, [kJ/kg]
LMTD logarithmic mean temperature difference, [◦C]
.

m mass flow rate, [kg/s]
T temperature, [◦C]
TCON steam saturation temperature in condenser, [◦C]
p pressure, [Pa]
pCON condenser back pressure, [kPa]
s specific entropy, [kJ/(kg·K)]
q heat consumption rate, [kJ/(kW·h)]
Pn net power, [MW]
Pg gross power generation, [MW]
W power consumption, [MW]
.

QCON condenser heat transfer rate, [kW]
.

Qcy thermal power input to the secondary circuit system, [MW]
Abbreviations
HP high-pressure
LP low-pressure
RC rated condition
Greek letters
ηcy cycle efficiency of the system, [%]
ηi isentropic efficiency of the pump, [%]
δT condenser end temperature difference, [◦C]
Subscripts
cy cycle
CON condenser
CW cooling water
i isentropic process
in inlet
out outlet
PU pump
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